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By_R. W. sisrEtsorr.

Around tliis lovely valley rise
The purple hills of Paradise.

Oh, softly on yon banks of haze
Her rOsy face Bummer lays!

13ecalmed along the azure sky, -

The argosies of dotal:Hand lie,
Whose thores, with many a shining rift,
Far-offtheirpearl-white peaks uplift.

Through all the long midsummer, day
Themeadow sides are sweet with hay.
I seek the coolest sheltered seat,';;
JustJust where the field and forest meet—
Where grow the pine trees tall and bland,
The ancient oaks, austere and grand,
And fringy roots and pebbles fret
The -ripples of the rivulet.

I watch the mowers, as they go --

Through the tall grass,a white-sleevedrow;
With even strokesihetr scythes they swing,
In tune their merry whetstones ring;
Behind the nimble youngsters run,
And toss the thick swaths in the sun;
The cattle graze—while, warm and still,
Slopes the broad pasture, basks the,hill,
And bright, when summer breezeit break,
And green wheat crinkles like a lake. •

The butterfly and bumble-bee • .
Cometo the pleasant woods with me ;Quickly before me runs the quall—*
Thechickens skulk behind the rail;
nigh up the lone wood-pigeon sits
And the woodpecker pecks and ate,
sweet woodland-ramie sinks and swells,The brooklet rings its tinkling bells,
The swarming insects drone and hum,The paitiidge beats his throbbing dram,The.tquirrel leaps among the boughs,
And chatters in his leafy bouse.
Tkeuriole.flashes byt iunilook I _

Into the mirror of the brook,
Where the vain blue-bird trims his coat.
Two tiny feathers fall and float.

As silently, as tenderly,
The dawn of peace descends on me;
Oh, this is peace! I have no need
Of friend to talk, of book to read; '
A dear Companion here abides—
Close to my thrilling heart He hides;
The holy silence is his voice;
I lie and listen,and rejoice.

The Great West—Nebraska.
Mr. B. F.Taylor writes to the Chicago

Jaurnal:
Three hundred and thirty*tive thou-

sand, eight hundred and eighty-two
square miles of the earth's surface are
called '"Nebraska." They comprise
what was left of the Louisiana purchase
after carving out Arkansas, lowa, Mis;sonri and Minnesota; about the largest,
exchange of real estate ever contem-
plated, if we except Satan's proposition
to the. Saviour,when from the mountain
top he offered him the kingdoms of the
world for a consideration. If you
should pack England and Ireland in
some corner ofitsarea,almost two-thirds
of• Nebraska would yet be wilderness;and all their clustering English islands,
the Shetlands and Orkneys, Man,Wight
and the Hebrides, ranged down its cen-
tre in arow, would look like buttons ona waistcoat.

And the contour of this magnificent
territbry is readily indicated; beginningatthe river and graduallyreceding andrising, you have an edge of Missourimeadow; anarrow shelf of prairie; lowhills' and ridges, fringed with timber
alongthe seams and around the ankles,
like.an Indians leggings; bluffs growing
moderately ambitious, until at last, thegenuine prairie'starting out from the
top ofthe bluffs, rolls awayin swells fivehundred and forty miles to the broken
regions where the world begins to standnpt and to be called Rocky Mountains.
It is a land without a lake, and with no-
thing approaching the dignity of amountain but the Black Hills. But no
matter; the land that gave birth to the
Missouri can owe the world nothing.:Let me paint you •a picture if r can.
Standing anywhere on the table-land,at the foot of Black -Bird bluff, in Deca-tur, you face eastward. Across the riverstand the woods, the rude veneering of
lowa. The jetsof steamfrom the millshow against' the -trees, as small and
white asAheplume of Henry ofNavarre.Just opposite, you the lowa shore doed
what lowans never did—retreat; theriver makes a great bend and comesabout as if it had some notion of not
leaving Nebraska at all. You can seethe, chimney-tips ofa steamer just, overthe trees, looking like a couple of hats.It is ten miles off by water, and onlyfour across the meadow and through thecorn. At this distance it,movesas silent"as ;':a painted ship upon a paintedocean." The smoke dots the horizonall along, just over the woods, likethose little fleeces when the enemy dis-closes his batteries. Pretty soon. thesteamer slips round the wooded pointinto view, white like the rest of its race,and lettered like a sheep upon its side.See a thousand tons of grass growing, up
to the little city's edge. The forest ofmorn standing in solid columns; the en-
campment of huge cones of grain, theyellow wigwams of the harveit,

See those humanheads drifting aboutover the tops of the grass, as if they all
wore Mercury's capsand so had wings.
Those heads have owners, and the own-ers are in the saddle! Hear the tinkle ofa bell,but the wearer is,invisible. A cow
in that meadow is as insignificant as arabbit. A carriage and horses growlacross,a little bridge. You get a fairview of them, and in an instant, wbh atwinkling of wheels they are gone. Itis as if a woodchuck had stumbled intohisburrow. And the grass has no traceof humanity; it is as wild as the hawkthat dropped down into it a minute ago.Yonder goes the stage from Sioux City,bound for Othaha, sixty milei down theriver: „It is a red wooden box, same-tbing like a menagerie cage, with twoseats insidevisa-vas,i andno room with-Outfor anything,.but "W. S. C."-LWeet-em Stage Conipany.i,lt isone of the laterglories of the'eountrytand the immedi-ate`successor, two little months ago,'of a IsiaCk-board," which is nothing,nitorethm a`longteeter upon:our Wheels,—and on,that festive board, three times,

a week;canae news frothl,astern,homes.'NixPaper , every day, damp'from the.press to open silently like a flower, noouloktunch of telegraph to 'mase You-fan in a second to anybodydear, andfar,away. lint: theWillroadw GA-With,and'the harp of, a single, string will, beplayed for them, and distancing,alltheworld behind them, the dwellers hereupon the`right bank of theread o teveths...M.Rew_Yorkan hour andtwenty minutes before they happen.
.C.ETIZO.LNUR FOR STRA.MBOATS.—Petro-Iwo is lobe rated rut aigteatriboit —feet.. A.eempany :has been -: organizedinM emp his;Tennessee;Wthlch bailding_a-boatoftnet:%lies thin fitly liorse power,That: will ',save"one-third 'Of the space devoted to'fuel, while"its lightness Will greatly lessen the draft ofthe Tom',

;- The lesions,Rlto Mexico._
~

, The mission of Hon. Lewis D. Camp-
:hell, accompanied by Gen. Sherman, to
*Mexico, reminds us of,a, similar one in
1858-9. The parties were then -Hon.
;Robt. M. McLane,of Maryland,and Gen.
Joseph E. Johnston, his brother-in-law.;Gen.: Johnstoni-thencbelonginuto ;the
old army, was teat Out with =Mr: MI
Lane to examine into the military con-
ditieriof theemintry: ThetnitedStales,were at that time in. as much of a fog'concerning Mexican Affairs as they are

;at thepresent. - .Mr. McLane had-a carteblanche, we , believe; to hunt4p a defacto government, or to enter into diplo-
matierelations with that which-hadthe:strongest hold upon life; in otherwords,:that which promised best in the interestoforder and the United States,Gen.Johnston was to report upon the' iniliT.:

'tory situation. Everything looked fairfor the Liberal Government and Juarez,though Miramon was then ruling
at the city of Mexico. ' ti11..;the di-
plomatic party arrived at : Vera- Cruz,when, lo ! they found themselves be-sieged in the Heroic city. -and Mira-
mon's mortars planted onthe send hills
'beyond the plain in' a semicirole around
it. All there was' of the Liberal Govern-
ment was shut up within the walls of
the city, and shells were every now

, and then bursting over it. 'The ;natives
:had their houses covered withram hides
to save them from conflagratibln, and
the foieign residents were crowded'together promiscuously in the several
consulates under the. proteCtion of their
flags, which gave about as much pro-
tection as so many dish rags. For two
`long weeks this lasted, when Miramon •
having burnt up all his powder mounted
his mortars and. went back to the
capital, like a crawfish. backrards, as
the Very Cruz humorous papers o

-the day represented him. There
upon Mr. McLanerecognized the Juarez
Government, which is, we believe, the
beginning of our 'relations with it, of
which General Sheridan writes to Gen.
Sedgwick. And what better could he
do? He could not get out of the city to
go up into the country any further, for
Miramon's forces still kept him shut up
therein. He therefore,, recognized the
only Government he could find, and on
the appointed day, in grand procession,
all the Americans inVera Cruz went in
swallow tailed, coats and white kid
gloves to the City Hall, which had been
metamorphosed into a government
house for the occasion, to see Mr. Mc-
Lane deliver his credentials, and listen
to Juarez's welcome in return. It was
a grand occasion as anybody can im-
agine who knows anything of Mexican

\character and customs.
Minister Campbell and Gen. Sherman

start out for Mexico under very similar
circumstances, thereby realizing the
prophet's saying, that "there is nothing
new under the sun," at least in Mexican
affairs. They will not go to Vera Cruz,
however; that city is held for Maximi-
lian. Theywill go round through New
Mexico, and edge or sidle in by way of
Santa Fe. They will probably find

lt,Juarez somew ere up in the mountains
of Chihuah , with imperial troops sur-
roundingl , very much as Miramon
surrounde, him at Vera;.Cruz. That
should not dauntthem, however. Mira-
mon, in Mr. McLane's time, finally
went down; and Juarez went up, though
only to go down again. These or simi-
lar events may yet repeat themselves
with the"hearty support" ofthe United
States. We give Juarez, at all events,
the benefit of the doubt. In the mean-
time, Gen. Sherman can profitably em-
ploy himself in exploring the northern
States. of Mexico, Sonora, Sinaloa,Lower California and even Chihuahua,for according to the telegraphic reports,a good slice of this country is soon to
belong to the United States. The popu-
lation is not worth much, but the coun-
try is rich in silver mines, and will be of
inestimable value to the United States
when they resume specie payment.
A Wonderful Land with Stone frees Sax

unndred feet Lou.g
In the Ea tern Slope newspaper we

find a report of many of the curiosities
and the greatriches of the Black#Rock
country in the northwestern portion of
California. The reports of the singular
features of that section are of many
years' standing, but are so marvelous
that they have seldom obtained cre-
dence. Among the wonderful stories wehave heard is one that there is a petri-
fied tree there seven hundred feetinlength! The present report in part con-firms previous statements, and estab-lishes the fact that Black Rock is oneofthe wonders of the Pacific coast, likethe Yosemite, the Big Trees, theGeysers, etc. Besides the curiosi-
sities there appears to bean abundance of silver at Black Rock,
but the ore is said to be of an unusual
variety and very diffi3ultto work; but ithas been worked with very good results
at the mills at W,ashoe. The quantity
of ore is so great that it is said it willjussify the erection ofa thousand mills.A gentleman who visited the sectionhas exhibited to the editor of the East-
ern.Alope very fnany natural curiositiespeculiar to the country, strange petri-factions from the ravines,. curious water-worn pebbles from the mountain tops;knives, arrow-heads and daggers manu-
factured by Indian skill from solid flint,
a superior quality, apparently, of oreblock 'tin, said to contain six hundred
dollars in silver to the ton; pebble tin,with its curious fracture, that admitsno change of form, and a thousand
strange and- new things. The editorsays: He also tells us of many strange
things that he saw but could
not bring with him, and many stranger
things he heard of but did not see.Among the latter list of wonders is a
great basin that contains a petrified
forest, apparently floated -there, Many
vast:trees of solid stone, ranging fromsix tofifteen feet in diameter. Doubtful.
las this talemay,appear, shall we dare to
dispute its correctness when we knowthis, strange country nas a,boilingspring'Of fresh water,fifteen feet in diameter,that;,cannot be sounded, from which nodrop ,of water ever runs; that in thesame vicinity there is a flowing streamof,cold and apparently good water,-the;drinking of which induces venereal;disease,ld_t_hat _any.. water. _found _bydigging is as salt as ,'salt can make it;thata,half dollar deposited in the soilIS vaten..np by the salt, and' after thirtydaysino vestige,of it can be foun.d? •

. .

The4C;blea4go Tulalnefa7ge:ae.ei foe, tile Work.pleu
.jk'-'odetifi!;lotets,'Troln:Cblbgo Otatethat, lit.;•;,,,twni9e.• three daysreports.had''beeri Cireulation 'thiOughdut.the:eity

ofthe caving:in and bursting of thelaketunnel, the, drowning of the workmen,.St.e. Investigation, howeVer,. proVedthat nothing serious had happened, al-though the workmen have had two or

-three bad "scares." The ground inwhich the excavation is now progres-sing has not been of the uniform con-sistency heretofore shown. Every nowandagain gas jets hiss in the face oftheworkmenblow out their lights, &c, andand small dr-Walla aretopened,which bring to the Mindsof the miners the thought thatperhaps there arelargeroxicsaufraelently
-large toladmittheiwatersupOrithein. Asmay be imaginedi the thmhta- of themen are not of the,,pietisantesnd,andit does not taka,..muChstartle them,and prdduce a panie:On Saturday Morn-ing, about 2 o'clock,--after Wake ofthepick, a blast freak -the , bowels of the'earth extinguishedthe lights, a mass of
earth fell from above, the water rushed'in in a considerable stream, and the crywasraised-by -this - menthat theroof ofthe tunnel had fallen in. A race was'made in the dark for the shaft, which
being reached, a frantic shout for thosestationed above to "rise up" was given,and very shortly the men were lifted tothe surface. The terrified miners then
-proceeded to the houseof the city en-
gi neeriand informedhim thatthe tunnel
was destroyed, He at once proceeded tomake an explcration,whichrevealed thefact'that a small quantityofwater and amass ofearth had fallen froma"pocket,"and that wasall. The men again pro-ceededlo work;aftera twohours' inter-xuption. If no accident occurs thetunnel will be completed in about threeweeks.

SUDDEN GOOD FORTDNE.—On boardthe United States gunboat Madawaska,sometime ago, a young man held thehumble position of lamp trimmer. -Hewas a Hungarian, whose father hadbeen executed'for participation inKos-sixth's revolntionary • movement, and hecametot lieUnitedStates in 1848. Know-ing butLiittle of the circumstances of hisfamily, and believing all their property
to be lost,after earning a precariouslivelihood in other ways,he finally en-tered the U. S. Navy as a "landsman,"and was employedon the Madawaskatoassist the captain of the hold and trimthe lamp. Whilst in this position,how-
ever, he happened to see a newspaper,
which contained [an advertisement, re-
questing Edward Louis Batthyanyi to
communicatewith certain parties,andhe "would hear of somethingto his ad-vantage." This beinghis own name,helost no time in complying, and after
proving his identity, was informed thathis father's title and estates had de-scended to him, and that he was a Hun-garian Count, with anincome of at least
$50,000 a year, a large remittance ofmoney being sent at the same time forhis support. Being metamorphosed intoa nobleman Imo deserted from the gun-boat and went to Washington to get theAustrian Minister to solicit his formaldischargefrom the service, preparatoryto his return to Hungary. The merereading ofa small newspaper advertise-
mentsent this manhisrare good fortune.

AMERICAN
LFAD PENCIL COMPANY,

NEW YORE.

Faotory, Hudson City, N. J.
ThisCompany to now AIRY Prepared to tarnish

LEA.D PENCILS,
Ilqual in Quality to the Best Brands.

The Companyhas taken great pains and invested alarge ca hal in fitting up their factory, and now a.kthe CAN PUBLIC to glve their pencils a lairtrial
All styles and grades are Manufactured.Great care haabeen bestowed to the mannfacturingof Superior itiBEAGON DRAWING PENCILi,Ape dkiirepared for the one ofEngineers, Architect.,c.
A complete assortment, constantly on band, is of-feredat lair terms to the trade at their WholesaleSalesrooms,

34 JON STREET,
NEW YORE.The Pencils are to be had at all principal Stationersand !cotton Deewers.

Off-Ask lerAmerican Lead PenciL ocilllttathst:

-NEV • adract
Route to the Month and F. onthwest

Via the Delaware Railroad. Line,
ON AND AFTER

Monday, Novf tuber
Trains will leave Depot at Broad street and Washing.ton avenue, at 11 P. M., (Saturdaysexcepted), arriving
at Crisfield, Md., on the Chesapeake Bay at 7 A.ll.thence by the Newand Elegant

Steamer City of Norfolk,
arriving at Norfolk 2,45 P. DI., connecting with Seaboard andRoanoke Railroad, for all points SomaandSouthwest.

Elegant Stateroom Sleeping Carsfrom Philadelphiato Crisfield.
For further information,apply at Ticket Ofilce,

CHEETNIIT street, or at Depot BROAD street andWARRINGTON avenue,
H. F. .KIENNEY,no2-12tZ Superintendent P. W. and B. R. R.

F LOUR.
She attention ofShippers to South American Porte,and the Trade generally, !sculled to the following Ce-lebrated Brands ofFLO, madefrom NEW WIEIBATand of which they arethe sole receivers in this city.

IVORY SHEAF,
ST. LOUISLANGLEY'S CHOICE.

NED'S BULLS,
RURAL,

PASOABOULA,
ANTI-PANIO,

GRANITE.
This Flour Is put up in the very best round hoopPlaines and wEd be sold in lots to snit.

. R. J. RIDDELL& 00.,
8. W. corner Broad and Vine streets,setZtf

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Albert C. _Roberts
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

ELEVENTH and VINE STRETS.

• 6 mc•T3-NrrAIN.-9-

BITCIkWHEAN-.:MEAL
We areagain in dilaimpartor iinCiivbeat,Meal. which we otter> begs ; halt, bbls or 014.,fd.;loyier ratesthan itacOoriason.", 4is on htitid., the, beat,bands choice faintly imcitra,at loweet,iaahprices,

AT.T, MA & ZLIENDEII,-• W2O-24t _ • ' Fourth.and vine,. ,

na,,117123 FAROTES. CAPERS, 40.—Oluiea spanielty (Stuffed Olives),Nonparell and Superfine aper!and French 01Wee; fresh goods, landing ex Napelew.111., from Havre,and for sale by JOH. B. BL'dBl3o,# Cep,. Meoutla Delaware avenue.

RETAIL DR. GOOD.

(MAGIC RUFFLE CO

M •

I:I
41
04 4

This Co. have ManufacturedExpress-
' ly for my Sales

LINEN CAMBRIC MAGIC ,RUFFLING.

E. M. NEEDLES,
1024 Cherstnut Street

1107-6*

MaOUBDY & RUNKLE,
140 North, Eighth Street,

HAVE OPENED,
A CASE OF NEW STYLE PLAIDS azo cts, per yd
Plaids at 1100, 11 21 and WA.Very handsome at 52per yard.
Colored Silksfrom $1 50 to 1100.
Black Silksat all prices.
Irish Poplins, best quality, 13 00.

Shawle, Blankets, Baimorale.
Sbeetings, Hosiery and Gkoves,

IN GREA'r.V.&ItIETY

ATPRICES BELOW COMPETITIONMcCFRDYh RUNKLE,
• Eiglatb Street above Arch.

No. 140..ocGs&Actf/

446 WHITE HALL , 446
DRY GOODS STORE,

NO. 446 NORTH SSCOND STREET
SHARER FLANNELS,BLANRETS,
MANTERPANFS. CURTAIN hII7SLIN&LACES.CLOTHS, CdS4I ESP s. RILES.SHAWLSand DRESS GOODS.

Just Opentd. a splendid line ofALL.WOOL PLAIDPOPLINS for :1 CC
J. MILTON HAG'S,' ,t BRO.,noerlm Successors to Joseph Hagy.

1024 CHk•S'INU'I•

E. M. FEEDLES
Offers Novelties In

NEEDLE WORE,
OLUBYLACER.LINEN COLLARS AND CUM,PARIS 312411VD EETS,
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,SCAREE, NICE TIER,acc..

In Ores Assortment.

E. M. NEEDLES.

a *aro.8.7.. R ..T.II.N.LB'3}IO mot

s.T P. 'REBELL.
. No. IC.NORTH EIGHTH BTREET,East aide. above Cherry street,bee now on band aAn line of PALL and WHSTIgh

GOODS,atreduced prices.
Ladies's Merino Vests and Drawers. "

Gents'Wbite, Clouded, Grey andRed Merino Shirtsand Drawers.
Boys' Merino Shirta and Drawenr.lHosiery. Gloves. Saspecders. Ties. Scare,oke.lWhiteSlats on hand and made to order. A perfectfit guaranteed. 0e1.5.3nr

BLA ETA! El ANKETT! BLANKETS!One cue fire all. wool Blankets forge 25.-Blankets heavy all.wool Blankforr 25.
4 of all the best makeatogood assortment.Light and Dark Cloths, forLadies' *Stu:awes.Plain and Frosted Beavers. for Overcoats.Heavy Harris "easslnsere." for den's wear.A large line of Cassimares, for lien's and Boys'wear, alstays on hand. at

STOK'a,' at WOOD'S, 70.7 Arch street.
EIDW.I3I HALL & 2s SOUTH SIEOOND Streett".• are now opening their Falland Winter ImportsMail of SiLSE, DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, dx.Heavy Black 'Silk-a.

Heavy Uolored Silks
"Phu's' Resl Irieh Poplins.

French and ertnanPoplins.
Black Goods in great variety.

Breche teuu and Square Shawls.

IFILIBNiaILUVO, GSULt:

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
SHIRTS made or NEW YORK MILLS Muslinonly g 4 GO. usual price $5 50.

usual pSHIRTSrice made of WAMSUTTA Muslin, only V cs
BOAS HIRTS onhand and made to order.A liberalreancticn made to wholeswe buyers.A. full snotk of Welsh. Shaker and Canton FlannelUndershirts and Drawers also, Scarfs, NecktiesGloves, Suspenders, etc , in great variety.

T. L. JACOBS,
uo6-2m No. l Se CHESTNUTStreet, Phl'ada.

CARRIAGES.

WFOR SALE.—Alarge assortment of newand second-hand Carriages, topand notorRoesaways and Oermantowns,and Expres:Wagons. OEO. DODD &SONS, No. 430RACE streetNr.s. ttlt nrrt =CROWN street. OcII-M3s

gEONIE PLOWMAN{
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 'CARTER STREET
Ant 141 DOLIE 5T1123E7Wirzlitnet Work and gillwrlting promptly' attenthe

MY POLICYIs to execute all orders for DYIsING and SCOITROTOwithpromptness and despatch. In the very best man
her, at li.W. WITH'S, 28 NorthFifth street, betweenMarketand Arch. set-tu,th,s,3llll

War Eagle Silver Mining crpanyOf Eagle of the ClemearM 144 S. IFOUBTPrlStr:lStreet.
•
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Pocket
Porteinonnaies,

Clgar Cases,
Portfolios;

Dressing Cases,
;Bankers', Cases.

M 0'3 i:,lil,t t
3:1 P. i

IA BITING
DLbEIS,
TOILET
CANES,
.NEEDLE
BOOKB

I4dtini and Gents'
liatahein and.

Travnillnic 848.
)31 an Biideti:

Seedlean:
node int
Satchel

TA moEra MILVOIID MEAT.-The: undersignedarenow now reOeiving Into store, the above celebrated:MincedMeat, putup In Firkins of38 and 68 Its., also InBarrels and Glass Jars,:andare.prOpared to furnish itto the trade at the lowest manufacturer's prices' JOB.B. BIISSIFIt & CO , 108 South Delaware Avenue.Twenty-Five Barrels Prime Cranberries landingand for sale by & W., 108 South Dela-ware avenue,

- WATCHES, .JEWELRY
.

,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

I- J. TAYLOR
BALES i 1

Diamonds, Fine Watches,Jewdlry
. Silver and Plated,Ware,

Music '..l3oxes
No. 1028' Chestnut St.

;s3rPailful:Wm attention given to Itepaiting ofWatebes and MusicBoxes. aefirta tn a am

71EINISLADOMUS &

DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
W ATOMS, JEWELRY k SELVES WIRE.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED. A
802 Chesinnt St., Phila•

Have on band and are constantly. receiving a lameand splendid assortment of GOLD AND Is.EL'qaaWATCHES ofall styles, varieties, makes andprices,All Watches warranted to keep good time.
DIAMONDS IN GREAT watt:wry at less thanusual prices. A large stock to select from.

.SELVERWARE and JEWELRY ofall kinds. ir.clndiag FANCY SILVERWARE SUITABLE FORBRIDAL GIFTS.
WATCHES REPAIRED In the best mannerandwarranted.

DLAYONDB Bought for. Cash. Aliso, Old Goldandbilver. 0c.16

GOODb FOR LADIE§.

LADIES' CLOAKS
Now Open,

ALPINE ASSORTME'T IN ALL THE DEBT MA
TEEIALS AND NEWEST DESIGNS, AT

AGNEW & ENGLISH'S
25 SouthNinth Street.0C25-lb s ta•m

MISSES THORNHILL & BURNS,
1208 Chestnut Street,

LEAVE NOW OPM7,

WOVEN WOOLEN SKIRTS,
RealParis Werley Corset.l„=:,

REDUCED TO PIPE DOLLARS.

Marchionet Corsets.
ALSO.

The New Eolanaise Trail0e.4t12

PAPER HANGINGS
AND

WINDOW SHADES
AT WHOLESALE.

40 IN. PLAINS.
TINE DECORATIONS,

BORDERS. MOULDINGS.STAMP GILTS.
ENGLISH SATINS.BLANKS, &C„

12, 7 GREAT VARIETY,

R. T. HAZZAZAD,
No 819 Arch Street.

083—centa."Groltirin D.Ersaas low as loc.hie.ancl-Fine WINDOW SHADES manufactured.all a'JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,N0.12.3 Spring Garden street,
Below Eleventh.

MIRRORS AND FRAMES

GEORGE C REETKAUTE,
Manufacturer ofLOORING-GLAPS. POWIRATP, PIIOTTY-GRAPH. PICTURE PRA:Ia:S. GILT

N9OZULDCNH Stnre dt, OPRN iI CEeISphia.Chromo-Lithographs, Paintings, and a great v -a•riely ofhgravinga on hand.Prame•makers suPplied
NS,aucrivANßAT.r AND R.ETAIL.

LOUKING GLASSES.
A large assortment In Ornamented GILT and WALNOT FRAME:EL For sale by

J. 00WPIAND;53 South Fourth Street, near Cheat nutse74ml

B. J. WILLIAMS
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STl3,l=Tril

MANUFACTURER OP

VENETIAN BLIND!
,N.19

WINDOW SHADES.The Wrest and ftneat aasortnient In the city at t:°tTAr gadeStorea=lute and lettered, ana.h,

PROPOSALS.
PROPOSALS FOR COAL

bee 1November 1661i.Proposals will bereceived by the Trustees ofthe CityIce Boat until the FOURTH DAY of DECEMBER,1866, at noon, for furnishing from Four Hundred toSeven Hundred Tons. at their ootion—... 240 poundseach—ofbeat qualityBROAD TOP 11017.N.TAIN (lumpor sun of mines) COAL, during the winter of 1866-67.Said Coal to be delivered on board of the Ice Boat.atany wharfonthe Delawarefront of the city of Phila.delphia, free of wharfage, in such quantitiesandatsuch tins-es/isthe Trustees may d.Agnate. • TheCoalto be weighedat the times of delivery on board of theBoat, at the expense ofthe party furnishing the same.'Proposals mayalso state at what price apt:l*ml efsaid Coalcan be furnished aaabove at Port Itictunond.The contract will be awarded to the lowest and beatbidder, and payments wll be made monthly in CityWarrants.
Addzess proposals to. JOHN DEvEREUX,President Trusteea ofthe City Ice Boat.509.31/ . Dia& 6 South Delaware Avenue.

AR '.TA.YLOR'TRACRXR OF SINGING AND.1.1AN0._1207 ir/LBX33T _street. it crassernow forming. ota-ta
DBOFESBOR C. ZOGilalnd BEGS. LEaVr.'.. TOturned to his friendsand thepublic; thht andas re-.turned io.retume the instruction of .Plano VocolMusic. , Ear further Information. apply to atesara. 0.°AbIiTILE. &C0.,1104 Chestnut street; or at his reeldence.-711111-Weet.Germaatown. aoal.ta.th,/as
DALLAD.I3I:OOIII.O.-rT.RISEIOP,sa Bong NI:.I.ITERNTHstreet. 'OO4-th,s3o-26t0

I.ObT
oSt•,MISLAID.--'0 Perpetual-Polley 0t ..1n•aurance-,N0.5,469:batted.by the- Fire-ukalorlation.;;Dec; 7;182; for .100 a on ‘prendites, s4.f.W..cornerhilLptrett and .York avenue,. to. lame' L. Stiqvcagott.j:-and ...ataigted :to Clayton -French, at al.. Any. lb•Formation "or :tante reee,ived:by,:FAENC,E,:RICHARISS'dtCo.:.' • 0c27-801td,t2trf-

.

: • Z•A:A.I • z dor,
CrOSISH a Bascaweini 141aCtahPickle'.flatioast Dub= Mustard, Ouvea, dye.. landing

lap Yorktown and for Bala by JOB? E. BV 8121:11
Da tO6 SDislis Delawatro 'NMI&

UMBER.

& J. V. 1i

N. -W. cor. Broad and Green Sts.
oFRER

85,000 FEET NORWAY BILLS,
Ata very low price, In lots of 5,000feet. noMea

F. H. WILLIAMS,
LUMBER,

Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets,
odrAm PHILADELPHIA.

CHARLES' -ESTIO49_

LUMBER,
Seventeenth and Callowhill Streets,

001 Zm EIPILADrLPHIA.

Qgg —SELECT WHITEPINE
- BOARDS AND PLANK,4-4, 5-4, 64, 2. "44 3 end 4-inch.CHOICEPANEL ANDFIRST (XIDIMON,I6 feetlong

PINE. 6-4, 2, 23,, 3 end 4-lneh.WHITE PANEL PATTERN PLANK.LARGE AZ: D SUPERIORTOCK ON ELAND.

..1.8t66 --ERDUILMGCI BUILDING! BUILDING'.iLitIMBER! LUMBFR! LUMBER!
4 4 CAROLINA FLOORING.5-4 CAROLINA FLOORING.4.4 DELAWARE 11.0oRINC4,5-4 DFLA WARE F.LOORENG.WHITE PR-'E FLOORING.ASH FLOORING.WALNUT FLOORING.SPRUCE FLOORING.

STEP SOARDS.
' RAIL PLANE.

FLA STEILLN G LATH.

EL, —CIiDAR. AND CYPRESS SHINGLESUV. ' LUNG CrDAR SD INOLM.SHORI` CEDAn SIILNGLES,COOPED. SHIs•GLES,FINE AEsORT74IEN'T. FOR SALELOW.No. 1 CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS,
No. 1 CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS.

1866 1.Y3- 11110: ty-GrigAmtl:RED CEDAR, WALNUT AND PINE.•RED CEDAR, WALNI3 P AND PINE.

1866.-latigIFIBEER ALL, S_T ETAS.
eSEA SONED wATNIIT.
SEASONED WALNUT.

DRY POPLAR. ,KERRY AND ASH.OAK PLANK A... 9 BOARDS.AIABOGANY.
ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VERB Ftq,

1866.-sait181;
rpitasnsa (AGA& BOX-B0.3111)3

1E66. SPRUCTCE JO
-Et PRIE

ISr.
JOIST-SPRUCE JOIST--

SPRUCE JOIST
• FROM 14 TO r- FEET LONG.

FROM 14 TO 12 FILET LONG.SUPERIOR NORWAY SCAN£LINO.MAULE, BROTHkR t CO,
No. :::FAM SOUTH. Street

IMIEL—The undersigned areprepared to receive.1.4 orders for St-Nary's, Georgia. Lumber, ofany de•err • on, width will be prom •by executed_ ED--116,11D 7. a ape .• Li [ ..1

FURNITURE AND BEDDING;

IMPORTANT TO ALL
Great Reduction in Furniture,

Persons wantingFurniture should not purchase =ti.they have looked in at the

Great Western Furniture Depot,
1019 BLUM STREET,

KEPT ET

GREENLY ea NORTH:
And examine our large stock, which weare

tfCLOSMG OUT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE!oval

BUY FURNITURE OF
•G. 0 "CT D & 0UNION-DEPOT, N. I.,.Oorzter IcIls7TH and MARKET

&reels, and Sas. S 7 a.nd Sa worth SWOND Street.The largest. cheapest and best stock of Furniture o/very description in the world. Furnituref , r• Parlor,'Drawing Boom, Chamberor Bed Boom.DiningBoom.Librar) ,
Kitchen, Servants' F.,),255, OW,ces, tichas:l3,Chamhes, Ood-Fellows, Blasinic or other Somettcs,Ships, Inatitntiuns., Chaos, Colieces. Public Buildings.Hotels, Boardir g _Houses, Hospitals, Pairs, or a Single-

Piece ofFurniture. •
Orders sent by post will he ex7cuted with despatch

and with liberality any Justness ordealing. Pardee.a distance may remit :lima:.l our Banker, the Far.mer's and Mechanics' Nat. 2~nk, Chestnut street orthe rnion is:rational Bank,Third s: -eet, o by Express.Check or Post °Moe order: au.* ediate attention willbe given and saUsfacticn in2ured.GOULD & CO, N E. corner Ninth and Market slidBand 39 N. Secondstreet, Phila. nah.9.ly

CHARLES E.-CLARK,
No.ll N. Eleventh Street

'BEDDING
AND

COTTAGE FTR.N"ITIIRF WARKHOUSE,
Hair and Husk Matresses, Feather Beda, Bolstersand Pillows.
Best quality of Spring Matreves.
Bedsteads, B;reins. Washstands, Chairs, TowelRacks, Rocking Chairs, etc.
Pew Cushions, Feathers and Down.
Comfortables and Blanstets. oclts.twl6t

SPRING MATRESS,
REST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND RFORING OF EVERY DEMON.
J. G. FULLER,

iteloO2 • 9 South SEVENTH Street,

THE HARRISON BOILER A 'SAFE 5TE..3%.'BOILER.-
This new Steam tienerator ;combines essential ad--vantagesIN ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM EXPLOSION 111lira cost and ccst or repairs durability, economy offuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation, not pos--seabed by any other boiler.
It is formed of a combination of cast-iron hollowspheres—each eight inches in external diameter, and

three eighths of an inch thick, connected- by. curvednecks,and rebate machine madejolutsbeld together b
wrought-ironboats withcaps at the ends. 'llse form is-
the strongest known: Its strength to resist internal
Pressure very great—unweakened as it is be pi:nett/1g
orriveting, which lessens the strengthof the wrought-
Iron boiler plate about forty per cent. nvery boner is
tested by hydraulicpressure at as pounds to the square-
loch. .1T CANNOT BE BURST. UNDER ANY PRACHICA-,
EVE STEAM PRESSIIRE.

Under piassure which might cause rupture in ordin-ary every joint in this becomes a safety valve.
No other steam generator possesses this property ofrelief under extremepressure without Injury/onset
and thus preventing disaster.

It is not seriously aff. cted by corrosion, which se,
soon impairs the strengib of the wrought Ironbailer—
Is has economy.In fuel, equal to the best boilers.

.9 gLeama uicklYlA:laithontwsianhara iirtteleafpap eßrl—aptusro :dultce gserup uepri teaeatmed
and is not liable to priming orfoaming,
-It Is easily transported, and may be taken apart en

that no piece need weigh more• tnau eightypounds. In
,difficult places of access, the largest boner may beput
through an orenirg 'one foot square: It Is readily
cleaned inside and out. ruder ordinary circumstances
itiskept free from permanent deposit bYbleed's; ate-
waterentirely out under Inn pressure once a week. It-
requires no special ekt lin its management, Injured -wai lze h. greatvtenfaerfsluelii7weaSththeeYentrre-buiWontiliteticaninreminbalearihrrPsseewirsecionodd asnew. Thegreater part ofthe
holler willnever needrenewal, unless unfairlyused.
A boiler can .be.increased, toany extent by simply

addlngto its Width, and being the muitiotation.ot,single corm, its strengh remain/tithe samefor all sized.
i t„ has less weight,and rakes leas than one-halt the--

ground area :of, the ordinary .cylinderboller, withoutbelt gincreased"in heigbt:
Anykind orfuel maybe' secTunderthin boiler, fromthe most expensive, tnre,lnge ncyalAust,overrwo hundred ofthese Oilers arenow in opera-tien, aorcieef m the` best" establishments' in thiS.--dry, . Por descriptive . circulars or .-priOes;aoprk'JOSEPH. BARR%cON. Jr,,;. Harrison, Works*,Grays Ferry sped, adjoining S. Arsenal,.Phila-delphia.

, .

°OTTO.N AND n:NKKad DUCK ofeverywl:ii.1 from one to eix feet wide, ita numbent. TeatlulAAwn lag Duet.Papermakers felting-13*D Twine,a,.JOHN XVKIIMAN Ih 00„„N0,103,70111111141412.

TAB DAILY, EV!PING 11171,,LET1N.--PHILiDELtfiIA, SATURpfy,'INATEmBEA-io, 1866..—TRIPLE SHEET
'WAIMEM /MD mowtemut


